ple and different classes of analytes at the single-cell level.
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Cells of organs and tissues act in close connection with each other. Although they may be morphologically and genetically identical, cells may respond to stimuli in concert or individually. Studies have shown that individual cells exhibit distinct expression profiles of transcripts and proteins, even in seemingly homogeneous populations (1) (2) (3) . Molecule numbers fluctuate in individual cells to produce unique responses to molecular cues that lead to distinct paths of development and cell differentiation (2, 3 ) . Experimental work flows for characterizing cellular responses typically use large numbers of cells to reach the detection thresholds of analytical systems. Such experiments illuminate only the common behavior of cells in populations. New, analytically sensitive methods that can detect and quantify the few molecules present in single cells are needed for understanding the roles of individual cells and their interplay in tissues and organisms.
Recent reports have highlighted new approaches to surveying various analytes at the single-cell level in vivo, in situ, and in solution (4, 5 ) . For example, reverse-transcription quantitative real-time PCR (RTqPCR) 4 has been successfully applied to measure mRNAs (6 -11 ) and microRNAs (miRNAs) (12 ) at the single-cell level. Individual cells are usually collected by microaspiration (6, 7 ) , flow cytometry (9, 10 ) , or laser-capture microdissection (11, 13 ) . The captured cells are then lysed and analyzed by RT-qPCR. The use of unfractionated lysates is advantageous for avoiding RNA losses (14 ) . Analyses of many genes require preamplification to ensure that enough molecules are present in the reaction tube after sample dilution. Most preamplification protocols are compatible with RTqPCR, but PCR-based preamplification protocols are usually preferred because they are easy to implement in the work flow, generate high yields, and are target specific. Furthermore, the use of qPCR and the proximity ligation assay (PLA) in combination (PLA-qPCR) is capable of quantifying proteins in cell lysates, but the method has not yet been applied to single cells (15 ) . All of these work flows interrogate one class of molecule at a time, however. For a deeper understanding of complex biological processes, it is highly advantageous to measure multiple types of analytes in the same single cell.
We describe a method for quantifying DNA, mRNAs, miRNAs, noncoding RNAs (ncRNAs), and proteins with qPCR in the same cell (Fig. 1) . By applying qPCR to measure all these classes of analytes, we have achieved a high analytical sensitivity and a large dynamic range and have eliminated the need to combine different technology platforms. The approach was used with transiently transfected human cells that ectopically express the FUS 5 (fused in sarcoma) gene. FUS is a multifunctional protein that regulates gene activity through interacting with other proteins, RNAs, and DNA (16 ) . Furthermore, FUS is implicated in the regulation of gene promoter activity (17 ) , is involved in pre-mRNA splicing (18 ) , and shuttles between the nucleus and the cytoplasm bound to RNA (19 ) . The CCND1 (cyclin D1) gene, which is involved in cell cycle regulation, is one well-characterized target gene of FUS (17 ) . FUS is found in fusion oncogenes occurring in some sarcomas and leukemias (20 ) . Recently, FUS mutations have also been implicated in familial forms of the neurodegenerative disorders amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and frontotemporal lobar degeneration (21, 22 ) .
Materials and Methods

CELL CULTURES AND TRANSFECTIONS
The human fibrosarcoma cell line HT1080 was cultured at 37°C with air containing 5% CO 2 and in RPMI 1640 GlutaMAX medium supplemented with 50 U/mL penicillin, 50 g/mL streptomycin, and 100 mL/L fetal calf serum (all from Invitrogen). HT1080 cells were seeded into 6-well plates (Nunc) at a density of 150 000 cells/well and transfected after 18 -24 h. Each well was transfected with a mixture containing 1 g of an expression plasmid encoding FUS tagged with enhanced green fluorescent protein (FUS-GFP) (23 ) and 3 L FuGENE 6 transfection reagent (Roche) prepared in serum-free RPMI 1640 according to the manufacturer's instructions. Culture media were exchanged 6 h after transfection, and cells were harvested for analysis 24 h after transfection. The transfection efficiency was estimated at between 60% and 80% according to either fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) analysis or visual inspection.
PROTEIN EXTRACTION AND IMMUNOBLOT ANALYSIS
Cells were washed with ice-cold Phosphate-Buffered Saline (Life Technologies) and detached with a cell scraper into 100 L/well of RIPA buffer (50 mmol/L Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mmol/L NaCl, 10 mL/L IGEPAL CA-630, 5 mL/L sodium deoxycholate, 1 g/L SDS; all from Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented with Halt Protease and Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail (Thermo Scientific). Samples were incubated on ice for 10 min and cleared by centrifugation at 14 000g for 10 min at 4°C. Immunoblotting was performed with the Novex NuPAGE system (Life Technologies) according to the (24 ) . We used 40% of the lysed cellequivalent to 2 L-for RT-qPCR, 40% for PLAqPCR, and the remaining 20% for genomic DNA quantification with RT-qPCR. The PLA, reverse transcription, and qPCR for genomic DNA were run simultaneously in parallel reaction plates. QIAshredder kits (Qiagen) were used to homogenize lysates, and total RNA was isolated with an Exiqon kit (miRCURY RNA Isolation Kit -Cell and Plant).
Total RNA was measured with a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies).
PROXIMITY LIGATION ASSAYS
The FUS-GFP PLA proximity probes were constructed with rabbit prebiotinylated polyclonal anti-GFP antibodies [Anti-GFP Antibody (Biotin); Abcam], according to the manufacturer's instructions (TaqMan Protein Assays Oligo Probe Kit; Life Technologies). In brief, the GFP PLA proximity probes were prepared by mixing 5 L GFP biotinylated antibody (200 nmol/L) with 5 L of either 3Ј-free end or 5Ј-free end streptavidin-conjugated oligonucleotide (200 nmol/L) in 2 separate 200-L plastic tubes. After allowing complete biotin-streptavidin binding by incubation at ambient temperature for 60 min, the mix was diluted with 90 L of PLA Probe Storage Buffer to make each 10-nmol/L PLA probe storage stock. Immediately before commencing the PLA reaction, both 3Ј-free end and 5Ј-free end PLA proximity probes were combined together and diluted 130 times in PLA Probe Dilution Buffer to make a 77-pmol/L 2ϫ working probe solution. The optimal concentration of the working probe was obtained by titration (see Fig. 1 in the Data Supplement that accompanies the online version of this article at http://www.clinchem.org/content/vol58/ issue12). The PLA was performed according to the manufacturers' instructions (Life Technologies). First, 2 L PLA working probe solution was mixed with 2 L lysed single cells and incubated at 37°C for 60 min. We then added the ligation reaction mix to a final volume of 50 L and incubated at 37°C for 10 min. The ligation reaction mix contained 1ϫ Ligation Reaction Buffer and 1ϫ DNA Ligase. DNA Ligase was freshly diluted with Ligase Dilution Buffer from a 500ϫ longterm storage stock solution to a 1ϫ working solution. Finally, 1ϫ Protease solution was added to terminate the ligation reaction. The temperature profile for ligase inactivation was 37°C for 10 min and 95°C for 5 min. Samples were kept cold (4°C-8°C) between all incubation steps, and all subsequent steps were performed immediately. Background ligation was measured in AR lysis buffer controls containing no protein. PLA-qPCR specificity (Fig. 2) was checked with untransfected control cells lacking the FUS-GFP protein. Serial dilutions of a cell lysate containing FUS-GFP protein were used to generate a calibration curve for the PLA assay (see Fig. 2 in the online Data Supplement). The relative lysis efficiency for protein measurements was evaluated by measuring the same amount of protein lysed in either AR lysis buffer or standard PLA cell lysis buffer supplemented with 1ϫ Halt Protease and Phosphatase Inhibitor Cocktail (see Fig. 3A in the online Data Supplement). 
REVERSE TRANSCRIPTION
SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Life Technologies) was used for reverse transcription according to the manufacturers' instructions. Aliquots from lysed single cells (2 L) were incubated with 5 L water containing 0.5 mmol/L of each deoxynucleoside triphosphate (Sigma-Aldrich), 2.5 mol/L Oligo(dT) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Primer (Life Technologies), 2.5 mol/L random hexamers, and 0.5ϫ reverse-transcription specific primer for MIR31 (microRNA 31) (Assay ID, 002279) and SNORD48 (small nucleolar RNA, C/D box 48) (Assay ID, 001006). Each reaction was performed at 65°C for 5 min. We then added 50 mmol/L Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 75 mmol/L KCl, 3 mmol/L MgCl 2 , 5 mmol/L dithiothreitol, 10 U RNaseOut, and 50 U SuperScript III to a total volume of 10 L (all reagents from Life Technologies). Reverse transcription was performed with a temperature/time profile of 16°C for 5 min, 50°C for 60 min, 55°C for 15 min, and a final heating step at 70°C for 15 min. All samples were diluted to 20 L with water before the qPCR.
QUANTITATIVE REAL-TIME PCR
The Applied Biosystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies) was used for all real-time PCR measurements. All RT-qPCR experiments were conducted so as to obtain at least the minimum information required for publication of quantitative real-time PCR experiments (25 ) . For cDNA analysis, each reaction (10 L) contained TaqMan Fast Universal PCR Master Mix, either 1ϫ TaqMan Gene Expression Assay or 1ϫ TaqMan MicroRNA Assay (all from Life Technologies), and 2 L diluted cDNA. DNA and cDNA expression profiling of the sequences encoding FUS-GFP were performed with a custom-designed TaqMan assay (for details of these assays, see Table 1 in the online Data Supplement). The qPCR performed after the PLA contained TaqMan Protein Assay Fast Master Mix, 1ϫ Universal PCR Assay (all from Life Technologies), and 9 L PLA template in a total volume of 20 L. The temperature profile for all assays was 95°C for 20 s followed by 50 amplification cycles of 95°C for 3 s and 60°C for 30 s. Formation of PCR products of the correct lengths was confirmed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Assay performance was checked with calibration curves for all assays. Determination of values for the cycle of quantification (Cq) was performed with standard threshold lines. Analysis of single-cell data was performed as described elsewhere (9, 14, 24 ) .
DATA ANALYSIS
FACS data were analyzed with FACSDIVA software (BD Biosciences). Untransfected control cells without FUS-GFP were used to gate "no GFP" (see Fig. 3A ). Note that some of these cells expressed FUS-GFPencoding DNA and mRNA (see Table 2 in the online Data Supplement). Statistical analysis was performed with GenEx (MultiD Analyses), SPSS 19 (IBM/SPSS), and OriginPro 7.5 (OriginLab Corporation) software. Approximate differences in relative expression between mRNA and DNA encoding FUS-GFP, and between endogenous FUS-encoding mRNA and ectopic FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA, were calculated from data in Fig. 2 . These calculations included corrections for all dilution steps.
Results
Transient transfection in the human fibrosarcoma cell line HT1080 was used to ectopically express FUS-GFP. The concentrations of FUS-GFP and endogenous FUS protein were of magnitudes similar to those obtained with immunoblot analysis at the cell population level (see Fig. 4 in the online Data Supplement). We quantified the number of transfected plasmids (FUS-GFPencoding DNA), transcribed mRNAs (FUS-GFPencoding mRNAs) and translated FUS-GFP protein in individual cells. The PLA-qPCR assay targeted the ectopically produced GFP-tagged protein, but not endogenously expressed FUS protein. In addition, CCND1 mRNA, small nucleolar RNA, C/D box 48 (SNORD48), and miRNA 31 (MIR31) were measured at the single-cell level. We chose to include SNORD48 and MIR31 in our experimental setup because SNORD48 (ncRNA) and MIR31 (miRNA) encode types of RNA molecules besides mRNA. In addition, the expression of these genes was correlated with FUS mRNA at the single-cell level (see below).
DEVELOPMENT OF A COMMON PURIFICATION-FREE PROTOCOL FOR DNA, RNA, AND PROTEIN ANALYSIS OF SINGLE CELLS
Single HT1080 cells were sorted by FACS, lysed in AR lysis buffer, and split into parallel work flows to facilitate specific analysis of DNA, RNA, and protein molecules with qPCR, RT-qPCR, and PLA-qPCR, respectively (Fig. 1) . To minimize the loss of analytes during the experimental process, we used a whole-cell lysis procedure to prepare unfractionated RNA, DNA, and protein templates from individual cells. The applied AR lysis buffer is a hypotonic buffer of low ionic strength that efficiently lyses the cell, maintains DNA, RNA, and protein integrity without noticeable degradation, and is compatible with downstream enzymatic reactions without any detectable inhibition (see Figs. 3 and 5 in the online Data Supplement). The performance of the AR lysis buffer was compared at the cell population level with the performances of standard lysis buffers for RNA and protein preparation. The ncRNA (SNORD48) molecules are localized in the nuclei, whereas processed miRNA 31 (MIR31) molecules are localized in the cytoplasm; both were released equally compared with the control lysis, indicating that both compartments were efficiently lysed with the AR lysis buffer (see Fig. 3 in the online Data Supplement).
DNA, RNA, AND PROTEIN QUANTIFICATION AT THE
SINGLE-CELL LEVEL
To evaluate the analytical sensitivity and dynamic range of all assays, we performed a calibration based on analyzing the material obtained from 32 FACS-sorted cells down to a single FACS-sorted cell collected in steps of 2 (Fig. 2) . All assays were able to detect their respective target molecules at the single-cell level. The measured parameter, Cq, which is inversely proportional to the number of molecules on the log 2 scale, was linearly correlated with the logarithm of the number of analyzed cells. The observed variation in number of molecules increased as the number of analyzed cells decreased (Fig. 2) . By comparing the variation among single cells to calibration curves generated from dilution series for the respective analytes (see Fig. 2 in the online Data Supplement), we found the biological variation to be higher than the technical variation for all assays ( Fig. 2; see Tables 2 and 3 in the online Data Supplement). These results are in agreement with those described in our previous report (14 ) , which showed that the biological cell-to-cell variation is substantially larger than the technical noise produced when quantifying low mRNA amounts with RT-qPCR.
Next, we showed that PLA-qPCR can be accurately applied to quantify proteins in individual cells (Fig. 2) . In contrast to qPCR measurements of DNA and RNA, protein measurements with PLA-qPCR produce background signals. For the FUS-GFP PLA-qPCR assay, we inferred that the background signal was due to unspecific ligation between the 2 PLA probes, because the signal of the controls with no protein was indistinguishable from that of cell lysates without FUS-GFP protein (Fig. 2) . The analytical sensitivity of PLA-qPCR to detect and quantify FUS-GFP protein molecules at low concentrations was dependent on the PLA probe concentration (see Fig. 1 in the online Data Supplement). Reducing the concentration of the PLA probe increased the analytical sensitivity to allow measurement of a few FUS-GFP protein molecules, but this sensitivity came at the expense of precision when large numbers of FUS-GFP protein molecules were measured.
The DNA in the plasmid encoding FUS-GFP and the cDNA generated from FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA are identical in sequence. To allow specific quantification of the DNA and mRNA encoding FUS-GFP, we split the single-cell samples before cDNA synthesis for the respective DNA and RNA analyses (Fig. 1) . The amount of FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA was about 5 times higher than that for FUS-GFP-encoding DNA (Fig. 2) . Hence, the majority of the measured cDNA molecules encoding FUS-GFP originated from mRNA and was not plasmid DNA. The FUS assay targeted the total amount of FUS-GFP-encoding DNA, FUS-GFPencoding mRNA, and endogenously expressed FUS. The fact that the FUS assay produced a fluorescence signal in cells producing FUS-GFP that was 10 times higher than that in control cells demonstrated that most molecules originated from the transiently expressed plasmid (Fig. 2) .
STUDIES OF CORRELATIONS AMONG DIFFERENT ANALYTES AT THE SINGLE-CELL LEVEL
The capacity to quantify several different analytes in single cells opens up possibilities to study interaction networks in detail. To study such correlations, we transiently transfected HT1080 cells with FUS-GFPencoding plasmid and collected single cells with increasing GFP fluorescence intensity as measured by FACS.
Fluorescence intensity is expected to be linearly proportional to the number of fluorescent molecules. We confirmed this relationship by correlating the increasing GFP FACS fluorescence intensity to the number of FUS-GFP protein molecules measured by PLAqPCR (Spearman correlation coefficient, 0.86; P Ͻ 0.01) (Fig. 3) . This high correlation coefficient indicates that the majority of FUS-GFP protein molecules were available for PLA-qPCR analysis.
The same single cells were also analyzed for the other analytes (see Fig. 6 and Table 2 in the online Data Supplement). As expected, the concentrations of FUS-GFP protein, FUS-GFP-encoding DNA, and FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA were all correlated within individual cells (Table 1 ; Spearman correlations with P values Ͻ0.01), but large variation was observed among individual cells (see Fig. 6 and Table 2 in the online Data Supplement). The distributions of FUS-GFPencoding DNA and FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA were wide, spanning 4 orders of magnitude, and the distribution of FUS-GFP protein spanned 2 orders of magnitude. The observed correlation between FUS-GFPencoding DNA and FUS-GFP protein (Spearman correlation, 0.37; P Ͻ 0.01) demonstrated that a high intracellular plasmid concentration was favorable for protein production but was not the sole parameter determining successful plasmid-to-protein translation. The observed variation in transcription and translation efficiencies could be due to plasmid aggregation and to cell-to-cell heterogeneity caused by such factors as local microenvironment, cell size, cell density, and cell cycle state (26, 27 ) . Transcription and translation occur in bursts, which increase the variation over time (28 -30 ) . The time scales are minutes to hours for transcriptional pulsing (30 -32 ) and hours to days for translational pulsing (1, 33 ) , but different molecules vary greatly with respect to these times. Mathematical modeling and experimental data have shown that the variation in RNA and protein among individual cells at a given time point fit with the observed variation in RNA and protein over time (1, 32 ) . Our data are in agreement with these reports.
The expression measured with the FUS assay, which targeted endogenous FUS, FUS-GFP-encoding DNA, and FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA, correlated moderately with the amounts of FUS-GFP-encoding DNA (Spearman correlation coefficient, 0.44; P Ͻ 0.01) and FUS-GFP protein (Spearman correlation coefficient, 0.36; P Ͻ 0.01), and this expression correlated strongly with the expression of FUS-GFP-encoding mRNA (Spearman correlation coefficient, 0.92; P Ͻ 0.01), confirming that most target molecules of the FUS assay originated from the cDNA of the transiently expressed plasmids and not from the endogenous FUS gene (Fig. 2) .
ECTOPIC GENE EXPRESSION MODULATES ANALYTE
CORRELATIONS
To study cell population heterogeneity and correlations between analytes, we collected single cells randomly, regardless of their GFP fluorescence. The effect of ectopic FUS expression was evaluated by comparing FUS-GFP protein-positive cells and FUS-GFP protein-negative cells. A cell was considered FUS-GFP protein positive if its signal was significantly greater than the PLA-qPCR background signal (i.e., P Ͻ 0.05; see Fig. 7 and Table 3 in the online Data Supplement). We found that the expression levels of FUS, CCND1, MIR31, and SNORD48 were all correlated in cells without ectopic FUS (Spearman correlations coefficients Ͼ0.66; P Ͻ 0.01) ( Fig. 4A ; see Table 4A in the online Data Supplement). In contrast, cells with ectopic FUS expression showed decreased or no correlations between FUS and MIR31, CCND1, or SNORD48 ( Fig. 4B ; see Table 4 in the online Data Supplement). This observation can be explained by the fact that plasmid transcription is driven by a cytomegalovirus promoter and not by the endogenous FUS promoter (see Fig. 8 in the online Data Supplement). Consequently, the correlations of FUS to MIR31, CCND1, and SNORD48 were lost in FUS-GFP protein-producing cells, because most FUS mRNAs originated from the plasmid. The observed changes in correlation values for ectopic FUS (while the other correlations between MIR31, CCND1, and SNORD48 were unaffected) also indicated that our applied whole-cell lysis was reproducible and uniform. The existence of variation in cell lysis efficiency would be expected to generate systematic bias in correlations, not a specific change for a given, manipulated correlation.
Discussion
Several high-resolution analytical methods capable of detecting, visualizing, and quantifying analytes at the single-cell level have been reported (4, 5 ) . Few of these methods can be used in combination or to measure multiple classes of biomolecules in the same single cell, however. FACS analysis is one successfully applied method that has been used to analyze single cells with a high throughput (3, 4, 34 -36 ) . Approximately 18 different proteins can be analyzed simultaneously in a FACS instrument. In addition, DNA-binding dyes can be used to quantify nucleic acids in combination with proteins (4, 37 ) .
We have demonstrated how individual cells can be efficiently lysed with a whole-cell lysis buffer that is also compatible with downstream enzymatic reactions used to measure DNA, mRNAs, miRNAs, ncRNAs, and proteins. The method is also compatible with most singlecell collection methods, including FACS, which also allows several additional markers to be analyzed at the single-cell level (4, 34 -36 ) . The described approach requires only a standard real-time PCR instrument, and all measurements generate output for the same parameter (Cq), which facilitates comparative data analysis. PLA and reverse transcription are run in separate tubes because of their different optimal reaction conditions, a fact that precludes multiplexing between proteins and RNAs. In addition, the PLA reaction requires sub- stantial dilution after the initial PLA probe targeting the protein-binding step in order to reduce background ligation events. The use of qPCR allows both short and long RNA sequences to be measured, whereas most other techniques cannot analyze short RNAs. In principle, the entire transcriptome can be analyzed by applying preamplification techniques, and up to 24 proteins have been successfully measured via multiplex PLA (38 ) . It may also be possible to integrate microfluidics devices into the method we have described for quantifying DNA, RNAs, and proteins with qPCR and PLA (39 ). The described approach offers new possibilities for unifying genomic and proteomic investigations. The ability to quantify and correlate different classes of analytes in the same single cell may open up avenues in cell biology and molecular diagnostics. 
